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A S IMPL IF IED INSTRUMENT FOR RECORDING STRONG 
MOTION EARTHQUAKES 
By W. K. CLOUD and D. E. HUDSON 
ABSTRACT 
A strong-motion earthquake r corder for the direct measurement of one point on the response 
spectrum curve is described, and results obtained with the instrument under field conditions 
are compared with those obtained by a standard spectrum analysis of accelerograph records. 
The device has the advantages of low initial cost and of low maintenance expense, and can 
thus be installed in relatively large numbers. A network of such instruments located at points 
having various local geological conditions i proposed as a supplement tothe U. S. Coast and 
Geodetic Survey strong-motion seismograph system. 
The ideal instrument for providing the strong-motion earthquake information 
desired by the structural engineer is a device that will measure the true ground 
acceleration versus time. This has been accomplished with notable success by the 
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey accelerograph, which for the past 25 years has 
been producing the fundamental data on which the recent developments of earth- 
quake-resistant design have been based. Such accelerographs should be located 
within 20-50 miles of the epicenters of large earthquakes. A large number of ac- 
celerographs would thus be needed to adequately cover the areas of the world in 
which such earthquakes might occur. Even a superficial coverage of the major 
seismic areas with recording accelerographs would involve a prohibitively high ex- 
pense. There has always been a great interest in the development of simpler devices 
which could be widely distributed, even though the information obtained might 
not be as complete as that from a true accelerograph. 
The major simplification usually introduced into such devices is the elimination 
of the time-recording feature. The designer can thus dispense with the need for a 
power supply which also simplifies installation and maintenance. The basic prin- 
ciple of such instruments i the measurement of a maximum response parameter of 
a typical physical system whose dynamic properties can be theoretically related to 
the structures of ultimate interest o the engineer. 
One of the first systematic attempts to produce an instrument of this kind was 
made in 1913 by Galitzin, who suggested that a series of rectangular blocks of vari- 
ous proportions could be calibrated in terms of the blocks that would be overturned 
by a given acceleration (1). 1 This work was later extended and additional studies 
were made by Kirkpatrick (2). The falling-pin gages still being used as an indication 
of the severity of ground motion caused by blasts are modern adaptations of this 
idea (3). 
The first notable attempt o produce a truly quantitative instrument along the 
above lines was made in 1926 by Suyehiro (4, 5). Instead of falling blocks or col- 
umns, he took as his elementary physical system a series of linear spring-mass- 
dashpot elements of known periods and damping. This Suyehiro "Seismic Vibra- 
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tion Analyzer" consisted of a series of cantilever beams of various periods adjusted 
to the same value of damping. The motions of each of these beams caused by an 
earthquake were recorded on a rotating drum from which the maximum responses 
could be determined. This instrument is thus the direct prototype for what is now 
usually called a "reed gage", widely used for shock measurements forvarious mill- 
tary applications. 
If the maximum readings of Suyehiro's instrument are plotted versus period, the 
result will be what is now called a damped response spectrum curve. The instru- 
ment can thus be thought of as a direct way of measuring the earthquake r sponse 
spectrum. It is perhaps unfortunate hat at the time the Seismic Vibration Analyzer 
was developed the full implications of the device were not generally realized, and 
the advantages of the instrument were never fully exploited. An instrument operat- 
ing on a similar principle was constructed in the late 1930s by the U. S. Coast and 
Geodetic Survey, but in this case also the necessary details for an extensive appli- 
cation were never worked out (6). 
DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS FOR A SIMPLIFIED INSTRUMENT 
In the early 1950s, the attention of the Earthquake Engineering Research Insti- 
tute was directed to the necessity for increased strong-motion i strumental cover- 
age. The information already gained by the response spectrum analysis of Pacific 
Coast strong-motion accelerograms was at that time sufficient o indicate design 
parameters suitable for a simplified device, and it was concluded that the pattern 
of the damped response curves was well enough known so that a single spectrum 
point would serve as a useful measure of the spectrum intensity level. After a study 
of the response spectrum curves for all of the recorded strong-motion earthquakes, 
it was decided that the single spectrum point that would give the maximum infor- 
marion would be a period of 0.75 seconds and 10 % of critical damping. This was 
based on the fact that at periods above this value the velocity response spectrum 
curves tended to become constant independent of period, whereas at lower periods 
the response dropped off markedly. The 10 % damping was sufficient to insure a 
relatively smoothly varying spectrum curve without local peaks, and yet was not 
so high that the response was reduced to a value difficult o measure. 
The suitability of this particular point was checked by studies made of the un- 
usually complete strong-motion data from the San Francisco Earthquake of March 
22, 1957, which further confirmed the usefulness of these particular design param- 
eters (7). 
THE U. S. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY SEISMOSCOPE 
Based on the above ideas, the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey designed and con- 
structed an experimental model of a single-period response spectrum type strong- 
motion recorder. This device served as the prototype for the development of a 
standard model for field use, which was produced by the California Institute of 
Technology and the Wilmot Engramg and Instrument Company, under a grant 
from the National Science Foundation. It is this model, shown in fig. 1, and com- 
monly referred to as a "seismoscope", which is described in the following sections. 
The seismoscope consists of a free conical pendulum which can move in any hori- 
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zontal direction. The wire flexure pivot support point of the pendulum oves with 
the ground, and the resulting angular deflections relative to the instrument frame 
are recorded by a scriber on a smoked spherical watch glass. Eddy current damping 
FIG. 1. Photograph of the seismoscope. 
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:FIG. 2. Schematic diagram of the seismoscope. 
is provided by an aluminum disk in the form of a segment of a spherical shell, which 
moves between the poles of a permanent magnet system. This aluminum segment is
a principal contributor to he moment of inertia of the compound pendulum. Since 
the motion in a horizontal plane is traced out as a permanent record, the sequence 
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of events can be followed even though no time-recording is employed. In this way 
much more information than would be obtained from an indication of maximum 
displacements alone can be secured by a very simple means. 
Complete drawings of the instrument, as well as many additional details on the 
design and construction of the device, will be found in a special report (8). 
Referring to the diagram of fig. 2(b), the angular displacement of the pendulum, 
assuming motion in one plane, is: 
cb 2 toga ma ij (t) 
+ Yo * + -/Jo --Eo 
where: m 
a --- 
b= 
C 
= 
total mass of pendulum 
distance from center of rotation to center of mass 
distance from center of rotation to line of action of damping force 
moment of inertia of pendulum about a transverse axis through the 
center of rotation 
acceleration of gravity 
viscous damping coefficient: damping force = cb 
horizontal acceleration of support point 
The solution of this equation is: 
- gT%/~ y(v~e sin -~- 
where: T = 2v toga undamped natural period of the pendulum 
c 
Cc 
Cb 2 
• Cc = damping coefficient for critical damping 
2 ~a Io  
For the small damping (n = 0.1) of this particular instrument, the solution be- 
comes: 
f0 =~ sin ( t -  r) dT 
By definition, the maximum relative velocity response spectrum is given by (9, 10): 
S~ = [f~ ~(r)e-~n/~(t-T) sin2--~ (t -- "r) d~ "] .... 
We thus have finally: 
271" 
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and the maximum angle of the pendulum easures directly the response spectrum 
value. 
l tt  
The dimensions of the instrument are selected so that with a standard 27 watch 
glass recording plate a full scale deflection represents a spectrum value Sv ~ 2 
ft/see. 
One possible difficulty which might be expected with the instrument in its pres- 
ent form may be seen by referring to fig. 2(c). Suppose that while the pendulum is
deflected through a large angle in one direction, a large motion should simulta- 
neously occur in the perpendicular direction. The damping force associated with this 
perpendicular motion would exert a torque about the suspension wire which might 
excite torsional oscillations of the pendulum. If a significant amount of energy were 
to go into this torsional mode, the amplitude of the measured motions might be 
appreciably reduced. A complete analysis of this problem would be expected to be 
complicated, because at the large angles at which the effect would be most impor- 
tant non-linear effects might also be significant. An approximate analysis of the 
order of magnitude of the torsional moment can, however, be easily made. The 
damping torque causing torsional motion is: 
TD = cb2@ sin 
whereas the gravity restoring torque is: 
TG = mga sin 
Putting in the instrument constant n = 0.10 = cb2/2~,/mgaIo and noting that 
(~m~x = ~m~x ~¢/ (mga) / Io ,  we obtain 
To ~ 0.2~m~ 
To 
The maximum possible angle through which the pendulum can swing is somewhat 
less than 30 ° , so in the worst ease: 
TD 
~01 
To 
and the maximum possible damping torque is of the order of one-tenth of the grav- 
ity restoring torque. The magnitudes of the motions caused by these torques are 
directly proportional to the respective natural periods. Since the natural period of 
the torsional mode is of the same order of magnitude as that of the vertical pendulum 
mode, we may conclude that the torsional motions would be expected to be small 
compared with the vertical motions. This general conclusion has been verified by 
shaking table tests as well as by field tests of the instrument. 
The effects of the above coupled motions could be further educed or eliminated 
by certain design changes. If the damping disk were fixed and the magnet were 
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attached to the moving pendulum the damping torque would be practically elimi- 
nated. A disadvantage of this arrangement would be the possibility of pendulum 
deflection by external objects. If the glass recording plate were fixed and the stylus 
were attached to the moving pendulum so that it would scribe on the lower face 
of the plate, the torsional motions in any event would not appear on the record. 
Tests have shown that these refinements, which would require compromises in the 
design at other points, are not necessary for the present application. 
Another source of error in the instrument which should be investigated is the pos- 
sibility that vertical accelerations might alter the effective period of the pendulum, 
or in extreme cases might even lead to instability. It is well known that ground 
motions at right angles to the direction of motion of a pendulum-type s ismograph 
may induce instabilities at certain critical frequencies (12). In the presence of 
appreciable damping, it is only the first order instability occurring at ½ the pendu- 
lum period that is likely to be excited by any probable ground motion. In the worst 
possible case, it would require a steady state sinusoidal vertical acceleration of ap- 
proximately 0.3 g at exactly ½ of the pendulum period to approach such an unstable 
state. Strong-motion accelerograms of past earthquakes show that the vertical 
accelerations are of a very complex shape, and that they do not in general have 
dominant periods persisting for even 2 or 3 cycles. It would seem that the period 
modifications caused by such transient vertical accelerations would be in practice 
quite minor. A small lengthening of the pendulum period would not alter the re- 
sponse appreciably in any event, since the damped response spectrum curves are 
usually quite flat above the 0.75 second period. Field tests confirm the conclusion 
that the vertical accelerations are ordinarily not of concern. 
DAMPING TESTS OF THE PENDULUM 
The natural period of the pendulum is fixed by the design of the device and no 
significant changes are to be expected after initial adjustment and check. The 
damping is, however, not only adjustable, but is subject o several variable factors 
and hence must be occasionally checked. A standard procedure has been worked 
out for this damping calibration, and numerous tests have been made to ascertain 
the kind of control on the variables that is needed for the desired overall accuracy 
of the instrument (8, 11). 
Damping forces come not only from the damping magnet assembly, but also 
from the friction force between the scriber and the watch glass. This scriber friction 
varies with the amplitude of the pendulum motion, and hence the damping is not 
a constant for various pendulum angles. It has been found that by standardizing 
the scriber points, the type of watch glass, and the force exerted by the scriber on 
the glass, the damping-amplitude curve can be repeated with an acceptable 
accuracy. 
The  damping can be conveniently measured by giving the pendu lum an in- 
itial displacement, and by then releasing it with a slight push in a direction perpendic- 
ular to the free motion. In this way  an elliptical spiral is produced, as shown in fig. 
3, a photograph of one of the record plates from a damping test. The  fraction of 
critical damping can then be computed from the amplitude ratios of successive 
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FIo. 3. Photograph of seismoscope record plate of damping test. 
cycles of free vibration by the relationship; 
n = - logs 
From one record plate, the damping can be calculated for a number of displacements, 
and plotted as in fig. 4, which shows a typical scatter of results. By adjusting the 
spacing of the damping magnets, the whole curve can be moved up or down to give 
the desired value. As a means of standardization, field adjustments are made so 
that the damping has the value of 10 % of critical at a deflection of 9 + 1 mm on 
the plate. 
Since it is not to be expected that the standard damping value of 10 % will be 
attained at the displacement corresponding to a particular earthquake, a correction 
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to the final response spectrum value is made. It can be shown that if an earthquake 
can be approximated by series of random pulses, the relative velocity response spec- 
t rum values for the period range of the present instrument should be inversely pro- 
portional to the square root of the damping (i0). For the final plotting of the data 
therefore, the response spectrum values are corrected according to the following 
expression: 
/ 
n 
0.10 
The relationship between the angle of the pendulum and the measured eflection 
on the record plate can be easily established by a simple tilt test, and a standard- 
ized procedure for this measurement has been established. 
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FIG. 4. Seismoscope damping versus deflection, showing typical scatter of measured points. 
LABORATORY TESTS OF THE SE ISMOSCOPE 
During the design and development stage numerous tests were made on the 
instruments to check various dynamic characteristics, and to establish the duplica- 
bifity of results and overall accuracy. Among these tests were two-dimensional 
shaking table tests with simultaneous recording of the two components of base 
acceleration. F rom these acceleration-time records, complete response spectrum 
determinations could be made and compared directly with the seismoscope meas- 
urements (8, 13). 
Tests were also made in which supposedly identical instruments were subjected 
to the same base motions and deviations of the measured records were noted. Simi- 
larly, instruments manufactured by two different companies to the same specifica- 
tions were checked together in a simultaneous test. The  results of these tests indi- 
cated that with the type of adjustment to be expected in field use of the instrument, 
the overall accuracy is of the order of 5-10 %. Additional improvements could be 
made in the design and adjustment techniques, but it is not believed that such 
refinements would be justified in view of the intended use of the instrument. 
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FIELD TESTS OF THE SEISMOSCOPE 
Acting on the favorable results of the laboratory tests, a number  of seismoscopes 
were installed at selected stations for tests under actual field conditions. Fifty in- 
struments were purchased by the California Institute of Technology from the 
Wi lmot  Instrument and Engraving Company with funds supplied by the National 
Science Foundation, and an additional forty-five seismoscopes were purchased from 
the Sprengnether Instrument Company by the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
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SEISMOSCOPE STATION LOCATIONS 
FI~. 5. Seismoscope locations, 31 August 1960. 
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FIG. 6. Ground accelerations, Hebgen Dam, Montana ftershock of 27 August 1959, and 
Hollister, California, 19 January 1960. 
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Responsibility for the installation and maintenance ofall seismoscopes was assumed 
by the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, since the primary purpose of the instru- 
ments was to supplement the existing U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey network of 
strong-motion seismographs. 
FIG. 8. Photograph of seismoscope r cord plate for the Hebgen Dam earthquake of 27 
August 1959. Up on record is N 60 ° W. Circle diameter = 2 mm. 
A special committee of the Earthquake Engineering Research Institute, with 
Professor C. Martin Duke of the University of California at Los Angeles as Chair- 
man, prepared recommendations fordetailed location f the individual instruments. 
In deciding on these locations, such factors as local geology, seismicity, population 
density, and proximity to existing aecelerograph stations were considered. By 20 
September 1960, some eighty of the available instruments had been installed in 
suitable locations, as indicated in fig. 5. 
Before installation, all seismoscopes were shop adjusted and tested by a standard 
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procedure developed by Richard P. Maley, Geophysicist, of the Seismological Field 
Survey, U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey (11). A standardized procedure was also 
developed by Maley for installation and checking? Shaking table tests indicated 
that if these standardized procedures were followed, the response of seismoscopes 
to identical forcing functions would seldom differ by more than 5 %. 
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FIG. 9. Response spectrum for the Hollister earthquake of 19 January 1960, N 89 ° W. 
As of 20 September 1960, two earthquake r cords have been obtained from stand- 
ard seismoscopes located immediately adjacent to recording accelerographs. It thus 
becomes possible to make a direct comparison of the seismoscope r cord with the 
response spectrum determined from the acceleration-time record for actual earth- 
quakes under typical field conditions. 
The ground acceleration records hown in fig. 6 were obtained from a temporary 
station installed in Montana fter the major Hebgen Lake earthquake of 18 August 
1959, and from the permanent s ation in the City Library at Hollister, CMifornia 
2 Copies of the report describing these standardized procedures may be obtained by writing 
to the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, 407 New Mint Bldg., San Francisco 2, California. 
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of the earthquake of 19 January 1960. In fig. 7 are shown the relative velocity re- 
sponse spectrum curves for the two components at Hebgen Dam, as calculated by 
means of the Electric Analog Spectrum Analyzer by the U. S. Coast and Geodetic 
Survey. The single point marked on the same curve is the spectrum point as deter- 
mined from the seismoscope r cord shown in fig. 8. Figures 9, 10, and 11 show simi- 
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FIG. 10. Response spectrum for the Holl ister earthquake of 19 January 1960, S 01 ° W. 
lar comparisons for the Hollister shock. Pertinent data for the instruments and tests 
are summarized in table 1. 
For these two earthquakes, the agreement between the seismoscope r sult and 
the complete spectrum analysis averages about 8 %. This agreement is consistent 
with the above estimates of the seismoscope accuracy, combined with the known 
accuracies of the accelerogram-spectrum analysis process. These initial results may 
be regarded as encouraging indications of the usefulness of the seismoscope, and 
of the satisfactory extent o which the original design criteria have been met. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Laboratory and field tests have established the usefulness of the U. S. Coast and 
Geodetic Survey seismoscope, and have indicated that the instrument can give, 
FI~. 11. Photograph of seismoscope record plume for the Hollister earthquake of 19 
January 1960. Up on record is west. Circle diameter = 2 ram. 
TABLE 1 
RESULTS OBTAINED FROM SEISMOSCOPES UNDER ACTUAL FIELD CONDITIONS 
T 
Period 
(sec) 
Seismoscope 
nl Sensitivity Damping S A Trace Amplitude 
(% (cm/radian) / (cm) critical) I 
,~ = A/S 
(radians) 
Sv 2 
ft/sec 
Sv Spectrum 
Curve Value for 
T = 0.79 
(ft/sec) 
Hollister, California, earthquake of 19 January 1960 
S 01°W 12 6.00 0.327 0.0546 0.24 0.22 
N89ow 0.79 11.3 5.81 0.417 0.0717 0.31 0.36 
t tebgenD~m,  Mont~na, e~rthquuke of 27August 1959 
S 30°W 0.79 18.7 6.18 0.140 0.0226 0.125 0.134 
N60°W 20 6.18 0.095 0.0154 0.088 0.085 
1 From damping curve for trace amplitude A. 
2v 
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under typical conditions, a direct measurement of one point on the response spec- 
trum with an overall accuracy of 5-10 %. It should always be kept in mind that the 
seismoscope is not intended to measure ground motion itself; it is not an accelerom- 
eter or a displacement meter, and no attempt should be made to derive acceleration 
or displacement information from the seismoscope records alone. The instrument 
can be considered as a dynamic model of a typical structure, and from the behavior 
of this dynamic model during an earthquake, calculations can be made which would 
indicate the behavior of various actual structures subjected to the same earthquake. 
Since it is this structural response rather than the ground motion which is often 
of primary importance to the engineer, the seismoscope should produce information 
of direct application to many problems of earthquake-resistant design. 
The seismoscope should in no sense be considered as a replacement for a true 
time-recording accelerograph. Since some 40-50 seismoscopes can be obtained for 
the price of one accelerograph, owever, it is evident hat the simpler but more 
limited instrument should have important applications in extending the present 
networks of strong-motion earthquake instruments. 
APPENDIx--THE RUSSIAN AIS-2 SEISMOMETER 
It is interesting to note that an instrument which is in principle very similar to 
the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey seismoscope has recently been developed in 
Russia. The basic element in this Russian instrument, which has been described 
by A. G. Nazarov (14, 15), is a spherical pendulum consisting of a rod with an end 
mass. The upper end of the rod passes through a rubber bushing, which serves both 
as a universal joint and as a damping element. A scriber attached to the upper end 
of the pendulum records the horizontal motions of the pendulum on a smoked glass. 
The actual record is of a relatively small size, and is examined through a microscope 
for measurements. 
Since there are no strol~g-motion earthquake r sponse spectrum curves available 
for the Russian seismic areas to establish typical spectrum shapes, the instruments 
have been built with a number of pendulum elements having various natural pe- 
riods. In this way an approximation to the complete spectrum curves can be ob- 
tained. One current model, the "AIS-2 Seismometer", contains horizontal elements 
having periods of 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, and 1.2 seconds, and vertical elements 
having periods of 0.05, 0.1, and 0.2 seconds. The amount of damping is apparently 
of the order of 5-10 % of critical, with the longer period elements having a smaller 
damping than the short period elements. 
A number of these AIS-2 instruments have been installed in various seismic re- 
gions in Russia, and data for several small earthquakes and for blasts are included 
in the references. If the complete dynamic haracteristics of the instrument were 
known, including the damping of each pendulum, it should be possible to directly 
compare the measurements made on the AIS-2 device and on the U. S. Coast and 
Geodetic Survey seismoscope. 
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